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1.) Only drivers over the age of 16 should operate an ATV.
The American Academy of Pediatrics strongly recommends that children under the age of 16 shoul

2.) Always wear protective gear.
Just like operating a motorcycle or bike, riding an ATV requires you use proper protective gea

3.) Take a driver´s safety course.
Before you drive a car, you take a safety course, so why should driving an ATV be any differen

4.) Only one rider per vehicle.
ATVs are designed for only one rider at a time. Since you have to manipulate your weight in or

5.) Ride ATVs in appropriate settings.
When it comes to where to ride your ATV, ensure you choose a proper setting. Avoid roads and s

6.) Do not speed.
ATVs are designed to go a certain speed safely. Increasing the speed˙especially through certai

7.) Do not operate an ATV impaired.
Many adults find themselves tempted to operate an ATV while under the influence of drugs or al

8.) Carry a communication device with you at all times.
ATV operations should be sure to carry a cell phone or walkie talkie with them at all times so
9.) Do not attempt tricks or stunts while riding an ATV.
The most injuries on ATVs occur when the vehicles are operated improperly. Take great care in

10.) Use common sense.
This final safety tip is by far the best. Your common sense can carry you a long way, especial
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